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RYRIE BUILDING

Yonge and Shuter Streets The Toronto orld FACTORY SITE
FOR SALE

..SLl

FiflF-i
Having a frontayi of 176 feet on Wallses 
Avenue, 274 feet on Grand Trunk Hallway 
and 160 feet on Sarnia Avenue. Apply

•Ingle or en eulte.offloee.
1—Apply—

*. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
Street East

i.,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.fMain 545C
Main 6460;

Strong wlnda and galee; colder; light' 
anowfalle at first, then clearing. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 26 1918 —FOURTEEN Pa6eSPROBS- VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,621 TWO ŒNTS- -mamrnm
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GERMANS CAPÏÜRÈ RUSSIAN CITIES OF REVAL AND PSKOV
Will Land Large Force at Hatjbin to Assist Cossacks in Siberia* laps

*=

MAROONED ON TOP 
OF ROUNDHOUSE

(JAPS TO LAND 
ARMY TO HELP

?

L mm

EH FEE;Will BE HELD U
• '

Don River Quickly Swells 
and Fills Up the ‘ 

Valley. -

MEN BN DANGER

TAKE PSKOV ISO,- ü/

Enemy Holds Town Hundred 
and Sixty Miles From 

Petrograd.

FORTRESS FALLS, TOO

Rapid Advance of Invaders 
Seen in Reduction of 

Two Points.

*L: '
4

Col. R. S. Wilson Likely to 
Command These Special 

Service Units.

TO GET PROMOTION

Allies Have Decided on Inter
vention to Save Siberia 

From Enemy.

Many Attempts to Save 
Them, But Little Success 

Ms Achieved.
; ; 
i

"

IE. ,

TO FIGHT BOLSHEVIKI >

Allied Troops Will Appear at 
Early Date—Harbin 

Prepares.

:

Swelled by the recent raine, the 
rapidly rising waiters of the’Don River 
rose 
the
tlqn. upper Don Valley, early this 
rooming, causing the employee of the 
railway who were working in the Vi
cinity to flee for their llveie. Where 
who were not eo fortunate were forced 
to the roof of a nearby roundhouse for 
protection from the swift and rapidly 
rising water.

The first notification of the plight 
of the marooned men was received by 
Operator P. Kerr, of'the police operat
ing room, Court street station. Ope
rator Kerr immediately notified the 
authorities, and the hook and ladder 
from Rose avenue fire station wae sent 
to rescue the men. It wae later found 
necessary to despatch a second hook 
and ladder from Yorkville avenue sta
tion, the wagons approaching the 
stranded men from the opposite sMés 
of the bank. Owing to the insecure 
footing, however, and the lack of ap
paratus, the firemen were unable to 
reach the

, -'£<

i '
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Other Officers With Military 
Hospitals Commission 

Go With Him. (

.over the banks near, the site of 
Canadian Northern Rosedale eta-

1

iBerlin, via London, Feb- 26.—The 
German forces hare occupied Revat 
after an engagement with the Rus- i 
slans.

The German# have also captured i 
Pskpv (about 169 .miles southwest of : 
Petrograd). This ,announcement is f 

‘ made In the official report from gen
eral headquarters tonight. The text 
reads: ,

“The town and

: ■

Col R. 6. Wilson, O. C. "D” Unit, 
Military 'Hospitals Commission Com- 

■ mind, will receive promotion when 
he gives up his present post following 

1 the taking over by the Canadian 
I Army Medical Corps of the military 
I "%PPltal«.
1 Wounded and Invalided soldiers, 

when they return home, will hence
forth be drafted Into battalions having 

I headquarters It Exhibition Camp.
These units will be known as spe
cial service battalions. Men who re
quire hospital treatment will also be 
attached to these units and during 
thslr absence for treatment will be 
shown as. on command.
" Col. JWilson, It 1» said, wl6 be 
raised to the rank of brigadter-g n- 
eral, and will have command of all 
these special service battalions, and 
will (be responsive to the general 
officer commanding the district for 
the discipline of the men. His 6f- 
fleers will most probably Çe those 

,St present holding offices under the 
m Military Hospitals Commission, and 

j such other returned officers as he 
»' need.

Harbin, Wednesday, Feb. 20.—The 
Japanese, according to reliable author
ity, intend to take action In Siberia 
at an early date, and there are evi
dences that the Japanese have long 
been preparing to carry out this m we.

The situation in Siberia Is consid
ered extremely grave, owing to the 
Inability of the Cossack General Sem- 
enoff, head of the ahtl-Bdshevflc 
movement In that vast territory, to se
cure allied «Apport, tor which he 
haa appealed to the Japanese.

General Semenoff’e movement 1» 
npw officially recognized, and a gen
eral committee has been formed at 
Harbin, which will act a« a ge eral 
staff, divided Into three departments-— 
financial, military and administra
tive. The Russian consul, M. P», off, 
has been appointed chah man of the >- 
committee.

Two thousand Germane have been 
armed and are drilling at Irkutsk, 
capital of the government of I kutsk 
in eastern Siberia., and, according: to 
an offlçla] report received from a’-fttr- 
elgn consul, the Gentians are making 
all preparation» to bring much larger 
forces there.

i;

f
'fortress of Rerval : 

were occupied at llQ.30 o’clock this 
morning after a bsjttle.

"Pleekov (Pskov*, south of Laite 
Peipus, hi In our h inde.”

Reval, capital o the Province of 
Esthonla, Is a forti led seaport on
Gulf of Finland, el sut 230 miles 1__
of Petrograd by r til. Prior to the 
outbreak of the w* , large numbers of 
Its population of nearly 190,800 were 
Germans. The town did a large 
pert business before the war, chiefly 
of grain, timber, flax, 
hemp, Its aggregate

•I

SUm
m

the 5west m.

■v- emen,
Rbckets and Tulles. 

Captain'Chapman, « -the Ilfs-sav
ing crew, stationed at the Island, wae 
then notified, and men were despatch
ed to bring rockets and a tiring tube 
fro$n the Island In order that a line 
could be shot across the river to the 
round house on which the men were 
solated, It being the Intention of the 
life-saving crew and the firemen to 
rig a breeches blroy If possible- Ar
rangements ware made by the police 
to 'have a patrol wagon stationed at 
the foot of Yonge. street to meet the 
life-saving crew and to assist ahem 
in moving the—-apparatus with the 
greatest of speed.

Expect» to Lose Cett'e.
For some time the residents in the 

vicinity of the Don have been alarm
ed at the rapid rise of the water, but 
no great excitement prevailed until 
early this morning when wild rumors 
to the effect that an avalanche of 
water, was sweeping down the valley 
alarmed all who had property there. 
Speaking to the press this morning, 
J. McCarthur, who lives on Park 
drive, said that he' was cut off from 
his cattle sheds and that he expected 
to lose about five head of cattle.

When called up on the telephone the 
yard agent of the Ca-adian Northern 
Railway, Rosedale station, stated that 
they had about three feet of water In 
that vicinity .and that it wae a good 
deal worse above the station. Several 
of the care connected with the pas
senger service of the system that 
were on the sidings In the yal'.ey for 
storage were completely swamped, the 
water rising at one time, during the 
morning, to the tops of the seats. Sev
eral men were said to have taken re
fuge on the roofs of the oars, but 
were rescued by the relief ^parties 
which were hurriedly organized.

It Is expected that the damage will 
amount to thousands of dollars.

At 2.30 thla morning the water was 
as high as the lights on the Hydro 
poles.
scouring the city In search of row
boats ip an effort to rescue the rall-

»

«ssr wool and 
averaging 

well above $30,000,000 annually. The 
old Imperial palace built by Peter the 
Grea^ still stands In thé town, which 
also contains numerous other build
ings of historic renown.

The Town of j Pskov, In German 
known as Plesko#, Is the capital of 
the government <* the same name, jt 
hae a Kremlin oi a hill and a his
toric cathedral, the ruins of many 
rich wApogekras monasteries are still 
to be seen In or «ear the town. The 
business of Pskev is unimportant.

■ Mrs. Vernon Castle at the funeral of her aviator husband at the Church 
of the Transfiguration/ New York City. The funeral was a great tribute to 
the dead aviation officer.BRYAN SENT HERE; 

WAS NOT INVITED
‘Pi

%
BRITISH PATROL ATTACKS 

7 ENEMY UPON PIAVE

Allied- Aircraft Bombed Many Railway 
Stations Behind Austrian 

Front. 1
Rome, Feb. 25.—The commenication 

from general headquarters today 
reads:

“There was Uvely cannonading on 
both sides from the Adige to Astlco 
and moderate "firing actions on the 
reet Of the front. On the left bah-k 
of the Plave a British patrol attack
ed a body of the enemy, causing oon- 
siderable losses.

"Ait CaJ>o Site hostile parties, who, j 
over a large tract of the front, 
trying to attack a bridgehead, 
promptly dispersed.

“There was intense aerial activity'! 
during the day over the first linee. 
Four enemy .machines were brought! 
down, two by the French and tww by 
ua; they fell in the' region of Monte 
Grappa. A fifth, hit by our anti-air
craft batteries, came down. In. flames 
near Borso. At night our alrplar.es 
bombed railway stations at Mattarello, 
south of Trent, and Frimotomo, where 
there was'an Intense traffic, and also 
bombed enemy aviation camps near 
La Comlna and Saint FI or dl Sopra.

“Again hostile machines have drop
ped bombe on inhabited places at Cas
tel Franco, Mestre and Venice."

Anti - Saloon League o 
America is Responsible v 

for Visit.
ON BEIONS

may WOMAN ASSISTING
ALIEN ENEMIES?

t
British People Begin to Try Out 

Plan of Equitable 
Distribution.

FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY
AT SIX DOLLARS

VOTE TO GO BACK The executive of the prohibition 
forces of Ontario finds itself in some
what of a dilemma regarding the 
coming visit of William Jenningu 
Bryan to the city to speak at the big 
provincial pronlbltlon 
which opens today.

Mr. Bryan was not invited to To
ronto; he was sent by the Anti- 
Saloon League of America along with 
Dr. Baker to represent them. There 
has been a reciprocal 
between the Dominion __
Canada and the Anti-Saloon League 
of iAmerica to interchange speakers 
at their annual meetings. Three 
speakers from Canada were sent 
cently to the United States and 
present at the convention of the tem
perance forces there. In return Wil
liam Jennings Bryan and Dr. Baker 
have been appointed to come to Can
ada. The executive felt that if they 
had known In time- what a stir the 
coming of Bryan would create, they 
might have made other suggestions 
In a courteous manner; but At the 
present tote hour they find rthem- 
•4*1 vus faced with the 
what to do. 
slon,
secretary and a committee.

The executive meeting of the Do
minion Alliance way held in the 
headquarters at the Lumsden Build
ing ast night. The reports from the 
secretary and treasurer were present- I way employes- The water was rac
ed and accepted. Joseph Gibson, ex- ing towards the bay, over the Don 
president, made a few remarks urg- fiats, at 40 iftiles an hour.
Ing the temperance people to keep 
on with the work for there way yet 
a big struggle when the vote was 
taken on the Dominion-wide prohibi
tion, after the war.

Windsor Authorities Will ' Enquire 
Regarding Statement of GermUm 

Prisoner.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Feb. 25.—Anxious to learn 
further particulars regarding the Iden
tity of Jesse W. Hoffman, a military 
prisoner now being held at London, 
the military authorities -of No. 1 dis
trict have asked Inspector O. Q. 
Adams, In charge of the local Immi
gration staff, to see what truth there 
may be In allegations of Hoffman that 
a well-known Windsor woman whose 
name Is w'thheld has for some time 
been actively assisting alien enemies 
to leave Canada.

Hoffman, It Is sold, has not only ad
mitted that he le a German, but the 
authorities think they have discov
ered that he escaped from one of the 
big German Hners Interned by the 
United State» after declaration of 

He was arrested here some 
months ago, later being sent under 
military guard to London.

&Drumheller Miners So Decide After a 
Stormy Session.

Calgary, Feb. 25.—Drumheller min
ers voted today to go back to work, 
uter a Bye-hour stormy session.

Every Man in Railway Shops in Do
minion Represented in Winnipeg 

Conference.
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Eight hours a 

day at six dollars per day In wages Is 
being asked by every man In railway 
shops from Halifax to Vancouver. 
Railwaymen from every corner nt the 
Dominion are In Winnipeg today for a 
convention which promises to be of 
vital Interest. .The sessions are being 
held behind closed doors, and every 
union embracing mechanics is repre
sented.

The proposed raise In wages applies 
to machinists, boilermakers, .black
smiths and all men working }n the 
shops. Trackmen will not be affected 
by the application.

It Is expected that the conference 
will last a week.

The C.P.R., C.NJR. and the G.T.P. 
are all affected. It Is believed that 
the question of exemption from mili
tary service of all railwaymen will be 
taken up.

convention COUPONS FOR BUTTER, TOO

were 
were |

l Present Departure Marks Great
est Social Revolution. in H is- 

tory of England.
■e (‘X Iarrangement 

Alliance in

London, Feb. 26—The compulsory 
rationing of meat, butter and mar
garine to the populace, fr:m the king 
to the humblest citizen, began today 
In London and in some of the c ;un- 
tids of England, aggregating more than 
ten million souls. In four weeks the 
rationing of meat will become general 
thruout the country, and four or five 
weeks later a national rationing 
scheme which can be applied as the 
necessity arises to any staple food
stuffs also win be operative-

Altho the departure Is described as 
perhaps the greatest social revolution 
in the history of England, the people 
accepted it without complaint, and- In 
many cases welcomed it as ending the 
necessity for standing in long lines 
at markets and stores awaiting their 
turn, rich and poor alike, to secure 
supplies-

iXo one from today will be able to 
buy butter, margarine or meat w.th- 
out cards. On the meat carJe there 
are four coupons for each week of 
which only.three may be used In the 
purchase of butchers’ meats, suen as 
beef, mutton and pork, of whlcji t e 
allowance per person weekly Is one 
and a quarter pounds, and for chil
dren under ten tear* of age ten 
ounces. The, butter cr margarine ra
tion Is four ounces .per person weekly?

The newspapers today give more 
prominence to the new rationing plan 
than to any other news, a d urge 
everybody to be cheerful and toler
ant about initial hitches In the 
scheme eo as to give It a fair chance.

re-
were

Twelve and Fourteen-Inch Rifles 
Have Been Shipped 

Overseas. *

HAVE LONG RANGE,

Were Originally Designed for 
HI Coast Defences of the 

'United States.

•J <. : war.
*

question of 
After a lengthy discua- 

lt way referred back to the
TEN PERSONS KILLED *

FLOODS REPORTED 
IN MIDDLESEX

Reciprocal Bombardments 
Extend on French Front

Over Thirty Others Injured in Colli
sion en South Carolina Railway.

Columbia, S.C., Feb. 25.1—x«n per

sons were killed outright, two died of 
Injuries, and between 25 and 36 others 
vfe re nr ore or less seriously Injured in 

jv' rear-end collision of two passenger 
trains today on 'the Columbia-Green
ville branch of the Southern Railway.

B.C. PREMIER RESTING ÇASY.
Calgary, Feb. 26.—Holy Cross Hos

pital reports, that Premier Brewster 
of British Columbia, who. Is suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia, Is rest
ing easy, and there Is no change. ■

Police and firemen were

i Paris, Feb. 25.—The official report 
from the war office tonight saye:

“There were reciprocal bombard
ments in the Champagne and in the 
region of Chaume Wood.

"Eastern theatre, Feb. 24: Artillery 
actions took place In the region of 
Dolran. Enemy establishments were 
bombed by allied aviators in the Var- 
dar Valley and east of the Struma. 
On the western part of the front a 
violent storm hampered ell activity.”

Washington, Feb. 
'•'•fit ordnance of 
heaviest calibre

26. -i- American-
Many Cattle Are Drowned 

and Farmers Are Vacat- 
• ing Houses.

the latest type and 
. — ten-inch, twelve-
toch and fourteen-inch rifles—are In 

f? Jne ««or of the western 
on th. .,M„by ,the American army ahd 
5"“* Valla" front, it was learned to- 
»,i i f, war department. The gen- .bell«< has been that very few 
American heavy guns were in Europe.

6un* 8ent t0 Italy Include a 22*7 <* 14-Inch rltles, both of 
•wty-flve and fifty callbrd. The for-
n.e,L7w considered the most powerful
«m~.Weapun ln existence until the 
«h£r*ü.on,ng of the British battle- 

^e Queen Elizabeth class 
tth 16-4nch guns. American experts 

believe that the 14-inch fifty call
ers r.fle is harder hitting and more „ v
“curate evetl than the larger British But 11 may b® the helming of one
"Mpon. of the startling episodes In the History

Reports from Italy say the results of peoples. 
nine6? bv the heavy -American ord- The nuss'tm* need guides, leaders, par- 

have elicited expressions outs, friends, and they’ll not find them
^admiration £r0m the ItaLan sun- ln omnane. They are more likely to

. -J" addition to heavy naval ordnance, !Te,''t wltl‘ ta8k-miùrters, cruel and ln.
«en. PershlriS has received a number l1ffe,ent. and with the temporary loss 
el rî.*erve 12-inch rifles designed on- ot the sympathy of the world at large. 

f j i "ally tor Installation in the coast The Russians will now have to save 
ences of the United States. When themselves; all that we can say ln this, 

"were entered the war there their hour of supreme trial, Is that while
S gm. In American a™s, butth! ! J-*1’"* »

chance of their being needed here ml!ttary despot sm behind him, in Ger- 
"W deemed so small that the war de-ti-dfl-Py are likely to find a Hun driver 
?hü!f,1Tnt dld not hesitate to ship them 
sien6» Mourned on specially de- 
-i*n*° carriages they are now located 
~ng the American sector.
*°unted for high angle fire, as 

n,t/ wl 1 be w‘"-'len used ln land ope- 
tim..08! the 12-i"ch rifles have an es- 

»? fanse of not less thrift thirty- 
thousand yards, or substantially 

nnJtr*®8' The M-lnch gun has a pro- 
Portionately greater range. ..-Larger 

*uns are now being built, as 
v ’■Ufa American battleships are to 
£v.e 18;lnch guns ot both the forty- 
iv.r and fifty calibref No details of 
t« v-Weapon have yet been permitted 
» be published, hoxveyer.

HERTLING ANNOUNCES
PEACE WITH RUSSIA

Dispute About Details Still Possible 
But Main Thing Has Been 

Achieved.

1Tt I

Hammered on the Anvil of God. 1TEb

With Huge Volume of Water 
Greatest Flood in Years 

is Expected.

FIELDS INUNDA
5

Like the old woman that lived In a 
-shoe, and hud so many children she didn't 
know what to do, eo bhe ka'ser with 
his Russian war babies, 
may start In to kill them off or starve 
them; perhaps enslave them: but they'll 
weaken his power in other directions. 
Perhaps the allies may think they’ve es
caped a serious task.

Amsterdam, Feb. 26.—Count von 
Hertltng,, the German imperial chan
cellor, announced today in the relchs- 
tag that the Russian Government haul 
accepted the German peace conditions 
and he added that the conclusion of 
pea~e must ensue shortly.

"News was received yesterdaysaid 
the chancellor, "that Petrograd had 
accepted our conditions and had sent 
its representatives to Brest-Lttovsk 
for further negotiations. Accordingly, 
our delegates traveled thither laet 
evening- It Is possible there will sttV 
be a dispute ^bout details, but the 
main thing has been achieved

“The will to peace has been ex
pressly .announced from the Russian 
side; our cond't'ons have been accept
ed and the conclusion of peace must 
ensue within a very short time.”

GERMANS REFUSE 
TO FIGHT RUSSIANS

How He Got Here.The German

London, Ont., Feb. 25.—Heavy dam«ÿ!^ 
age In London and thefother districts 
Is reported tonight from floods. Fol
lowing a mild day rain fell heavily for 
two hoars tonight, and the river rose 
rapidly. The volume of water In the 
city was eo heavy that the sewers 
were not large enough to accommo
date It and It overflowed the side
walks, running Into the cellars ot 
stores and houses, putting out fùr- 
nacee and damaging all kinds of goods 
stored.

From various parts of the country 
reports Indicate that scores ot chick
ens and cattle were drowned, the 
farmers having no time to get ttiem 
out ot buildings, as the water rose eo 
rapidly.

In.the vicinity of White Oak, Ding- 
man’s Creek Is reported to have risen. 
nearly elx feet, flooding fields and 
barns and causing heavy damage. 
Grave fears ore entertained for thcee.
In the district, yvd Komoka.

All efforts to reduce the floods caue-

Twenty Thousand Disobey 
Order to Attack—Re

sistance Begins.

N,I q
A 1

BRITISH ADVANCE 
ON EUPHRATES

? .
Petrograd,' Feb. 25.—A report that 

20,000 German soldiers refused to at
tack the Russians to the new cam
paign was given out today by the 
Bolshevik Telegraph Agency. Polish 
troops In some instances are said to 
have fled- The issuance of war re
ports was begun today, the follow
ing communication toeing given outt 

“Socialist defensive front—In the 
region of Boriscff (45 m les northeast 
of Minsk), a detachment was sent to 
destroy bridges, Borlsofif and Flotsk
are to the hands of the revolutionary- CfiWIBTS) London, Feb. 25.—British forces ope-
f0^es. , rating along the Euphrates River, ln

‘ Hrvpsal and v widen have been rti’ I an'toark ■ Bill Brne orl in he run : Mesopotamia, have occupied Khana
taken by the Germans, who fought a ™ Burayat. meeting with tittle resistance
battle with a Lett ah detachment. The . from the Turks, the war office «vied by the seven-mile (ce Jam failed te
station at Koroovsk and the Town of wn' • "t'gnoor. _ nounces. The statement follows: day, and when the huge volume of

The new spring styles in hats for Ostrov have been occupied by- the Th’ Lan'inai k : He wants to stop th’ “On Wednesday our Euphrates water co-nes sweeping In from all over 
men have arrived at Dlneen’u—the Germans. Poles are advancing from likker ads an’ keep th’ poor settlers from trooos occupied Khana Burayat, 14 the country the greatest flood In years
choice of the best from t^e Kigtsh i Mohllev towards Bcbrulsk, but ot’en blockin' up afore t"n’ flood of water over- miles west ot Ramodien, and patrols Is expected Hundreds of people
hatters. Come In and make your : the troops take flight ln large bodies takes Kanndy. 1 advanced to within 10 mllee of Hit mained up ail night, and many have
choice early. The stock is se ec ly ' “Aeeord'.ng to reports from Arens- Hok: \yho bring* him here John? ! <100 miles west of Bagdad). The vacated their homes, fearing trouble,
assorted. Dlnoen’s, lio Yonge street. ! burg, 20,000 German troops refused So l John Wee Role, CPU Hearse and R. 1* | Turks mads little resistance. Thirty AH cattle were driven from the danger

_ ' attack." Borden, i were captured."

'I
: j

NELSON ELECTION Gen. Marshall Occupies 
Khana Burayat, Near Hit, 

After Skirmish.

1/

Voting in the Deferred Co-test Will 
Take Place on April 1.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Nominations for 
the deferred election ln the Nelson

with a whip and a eword to command 
and to kill.

The Russians are the product o-f long j
years of**yranny and Inhuman treatment i __. ..„ -L,., , , . , ! constituency ot Manitoba will be heldand a cru. fate may hate still more -,f | 0„ March 4, and voting will 'take place 
It m store foi1 them. t\ e can at least April 1.
pray the day may yot come when civlltza- -----------------------------------

" 1
,r «

I

t on and the rest of humanity may give 
them a help ng hand to lift them out 
of their miserable and fallen lot. These 
poor people have yet the Image of God 
ln their faces and the hope of social re
demption tn their breasts.

It's a world tragedy, that’s the meet 
you can say. -
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What Council Did

Decided to apply tor the fol
lowing legislation:

Abolishing tax, exemptions on 
churches, schools, ‘Y.W.C.A.’e, 
Y.M.C.A.’s, etc.

To Impose a surtax of from
1 per cent, to 6- per cent, on
corporations using the c ty’s 
streets; ^

To Impose a tax of 6 per c nt. 
on all public service co pora- 
ti. ns; ,

Refused to,adopt mayor’s pro
posal to transfer, functions of 
advisory . Industrial c.mm.ttee 
to board of education..

Instructed civic heads to weed 
out alien • enemies ln city’s em
ploy;

Instructed license commis
sioner not to issue licenses to 
alien enemies, tout refused to re
strict Issuance of licensee to 
Brltiah-born or natural.zed eub-

H ord Aid. Boll 1 Introduce 
notice ot motion to ask the 
■provt cial g 'vernment to dis
miss the chairman of the rail
way board.

- Adopted motion against the 
leeching of ) Q.rman 
schools.

The “Talk" Reoo'd.
Controller McBride uph Jd hie 

reputation, as the lollowlrg list, 
giving the number of times each 
member spoke, shows*

McBride, 46; (.hurch, 18; 
Flewman, Hiltz, Gibbons, 8 
each; Maguire, Ball, 8 each;

•MoBrlen, ?; O’Neill, Robblne, 
Graham, 6 each; Weir, 6; Beam- 
ith, 4; Cowan, F. M. Jo naton, 
F. W. Johns ten, Nesbitt, RLk,
2 each; Blrdsall, Black urn, 
Ramsden, By a Ing, 1 each; 
Honeyrford, MoMulkln and Sykes 
did not spaak.
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